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Large online quote comparison site Local Quoter have pledged their 
commitment to the future of a green Britain by offering its customers 
free quotes on solar panels for the home. Customers simply type in 
their requirements to receive free quick solar panel quotes from three 
local companies offering solar panel installation at low prices. 

“We know that people often dismiss green measures as too expensive 
before they’ve looked into it and that’s why we’ve introduced the quick 
quote for solar panels, to enable people to make that informed 
decision about solar energy”, said Les Yates of Local Quoter. 

“We already offer our loyal customers the lowest quotes for things 
like double glazing and other home improvements and this was the 
next natural step towards creating energy efficient homes”. 

Solar energy is an environmentally friendly way of harnessing the 
sun’s power to heat water and homes and with global warming, 
climate change and high electricity and gas bills at the forefront of 
people’s minds, solar power is one way of addressing all these things 
in one step. Installing solar panels can give you half of all your hot 
water for free over the course of 12 months, saving you huge amounts 
of money and reducing your carbon footprint. 

– ENDS – 

About LocalQuoter:  
LocalQuoter was set up in 2008 and since then has established itself as 



an expert in the home improvement price comparison market online, 
offering a quick and easy service to customers looking for the best 
price or cheapest service in their local area. LocalQuoter.net helps 
householders find the best companies for all their DIY and home 
improvement needs, from competitive conservatories quotes and fully 
fitted bathrooms quotes to supply and installation of the latest double-
glazed windows and doors. 

It selects companies based on personal recommendation, so if a firm 
uses the latest materials or products and customers see savings and 
value for money, then that company is likely to be rewarded with more 
and more recommendations and more and more custom. 

LocalQuoter offers its customers savings of up to 70% on home 
improvements, by providing a quick and easy quotation service, which 
searches all suppliers within the customer’s local area. 

For further information, please contact Les Yates: 
Tel: 01204 488 919 Email: enquiries@localquoter.net 
Website: http://www.localquoter.net/ 
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